
 
 

 

DIOCESE OF GLOUCESTER 

ROLE DESCRIPTION AND PERSON SPECIFICATION 

 

Role title Diocesan Advisory Committee (DAC) Chair 

 

Section/Team DAC/Church Buildings Team 

Date of issue August 2018 

 

 

Overall Purposes of Role 

 

To ensure that DAC meetings are well run, and that all proposals before the Committee are 

properly and effectively considered, paying attention to appropriate specialist advice. 

 

 

 

ROLE DESCRIPTION 

 

 

 Key responsibilities and 

accountabilities  

Nature and Scope of Role 

  

1. To support the DAC and the 

Church Buildings Team as they 

carry out their roles in relation 

to the Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction 

and Care of Churches Measure 

2018 

To chair eight committee meetings a year and dealing 

with the DAC Secretary, other DAC members, the 

Registrar, Archdeacons, the Chancellor, and others 

where appropriate.   

 

To represent the DAC as required, for example at 

Diocesan Synod, Consistory Court hearings, and other 

events. 

 

To attending briefing meetings with the DAC Secretary 

to discuss agenda planning and items for each meeting.  

 

To work closely with the DAC Secretary and Senior 

Church Buildings Officer on matters relating to current 

(or urgent) casework as appropriate.  

 

2. To provide information, training 

and guidance for parishes in 

aspects of managing their 

church(es). 

To advise parishes on matters relating to church 

buildings and churchyards by undertaking site visits, as 

required.  

To provide advice on formal faculty and List B casework 

remotely by email or via the Online Faculty System 



platform. 

 

To promote and support the long-term sustainable 

future of church buildings across the diocese by helping 

individual congregations to care for them and adapt them 

for today’s needs. To encourage parishes and help them 

face the changing challenges of the Church’s mission.  

 
To support and take part in the organisation of training 

events for parishes, architects and members, including 

the QI architects’ conferences, national DAC 

conferences, DAC Away Days, SW DACs annual 

meetings, and be involved in the interviews for architects 

and surveyors wanting to join the list of approved 

quinquennial inspectors.  

 

3. Together with the Church 

Buildings Team respond on 

behalf of the Diocese/DAC to 

national initiatives and wider 

consultations on issues affecting 

the historic environment and in 

particular places of worship. 

 

To keep abreast of national campaigns and policies and 

respond to them. 

 

To attend the annual DAC conference and other 

professional events. 

 

4.  Willingness and enthusiasm to 

consider new ideas for 

improving the work of the DAC 

and to contribute to the 

Diocesan LIFE Vision, where it 

concerns the creative use of 

church buildings.  

Support the Church Buildings Team in responding to 

challenges and opportunities facing parishes in the 

Diocese of Gloucester.   

 

To support the management of the Care of Churches 

system in the diocese and keep under review, in 

consultation with the DAC Secretary, the Senior Church 

Buildings Officer, Archdeacons and others, the 

effectiveness of the DAC in handling casework. 

 

To keep under review, in consultation with the DAC 

Secretary, the Senior Church Buildings Officer, and the 

Archdeacons, the membership needs of the DAC and to 

help identify suitable candidates to act as members or 

consultants. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



PERSON SPECIFICATION 

 

 

Attributes Essential Desirable 

 

General 

 

Passion for the mission of the church. 

 

Specialist interest in church buildings.  

 

Experience and understanding of parish 

perspectives.  

General grasp of all the main 

architectural and technical areas of 

concern, coupled with a sound and 

secure aesthetic judgement. 

Knowledge, 

skills and 

experience 

 

Able to speak publically to varied groups 

of people with confidence.  

 

Experience of chairing meetings 

effectively.  

 

Ability to steer a discussion and achieve 

practical consensus. 

 

   

 

Familiarity with the Faculty 

Jurisdiction and the Care of 

Churches Measure. 

 

Understanding of the structure and 

processes of the Church of 

England. 

 

Understanding of current 

conservation philosophy, legislation 

and policy.  
 

Good knowledge of both secular 

and ecclesiastical architecture and 

art history.   

 

Knowledge of local area. 

 

Ability to read plans and interpret 

technical specifications. 

 

 

Personal 

Qualities 

 

 

Ability to manage differing views and 

expectations, to facilitate decisions 

drawn from a variety of professional, 

specialist, and local views.  

 

Vitality and humour. 

 

Patience and ability to communicate 

complex decisions 

 

Practical problem solver with a `can do’ 

attitude. 

 

Friendly, approachable style 

 

 

 

 


